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"THE WANT MOST KEENLY FELT" 

UNIVERSITY YWCA, THE EARLY YEARS 

Dorothy Thelen Clemens 

IT WAS IN THE EARLY WEEKS of 1889 that a number of undergraduate women met in Pro
fessor Howison's North Hall office. There they talked of university life, and lacks, for them
selves and the other women students-forty-three in total-on Berkeley's still-raw campus. 
It was a desire for "helpful spiritual and social relations" that had drawn these seventeen 
women together. They decided that Bible study was "the line of work which will satisfy the 
want most keenly felt. " 1 From this need and their organizational skills the University YWCA 
was born on March 10, 1889. 

Following its founding, the fledgling YWCA used the "Ladies Room" of North Hall as 
headquarters. Remembered as a room where one could take refuge to study or eat, there were 
"couches where you could lie down if you wanted ... comfortable chairs .. .lockers for rent for 
a small fee ... , quite a gathering place for the co-eds and very much used."2 

For neady forty years Bible study and missionary concerns remained the focus of pro
gramming in the YWCA; together with the student YMCA, elaborate schedules of these 
courses were organized. Leaders came from faculty and Berkeley churches, as well as stu
dents well-trained for that role. Social times together were very much a part of YW life as 

University of California women enjoying the seascape at the 1907 YWCA student conference, 
Capitola, California. Courtesy of University YWCA Archives. 
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